For Sale

Mission Waterfront Lands
Historic opportunity to develop an 87-acre
waterfront master-planned community in BC’s Fraser Valley

7011 Herman S. Braich Blvd., Mission, BC
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Goodman Commercial Inc.
560–2608 Granville St
Vancouver, BC V6H 3V3

Greater Vancouver’s authority on selling
apartment buildings and development sites
goodmanreport.com

87-acre Mission Waterfront Lands
Address

7011 Herman S. Braich Blvd.,
Mission, BC

PIDs

030-405-025, 013-771-396,
011-108-657, 014-508-532,
011-108-690, 011-108-649,
010-649-913, 010-668-829

Lot size

86.72 acres

Taxes (2021)

$34,237

OCP

Waterfront Comprehensive
Planning Area

Zoning

ING/ING2 (Industrial General/
Industrial General Two Zone)

Site Plan

CP Rail

Call listing agent
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Fraser River

Preferred Land Use Option
Map Legend

LeBreton Flats Waterfront
Ottawa, ON

Signature Open Spaces

This element calls out special opportunities that exist along the Waterfront based
on the leveragability of existing conditions, and/or the anticipated adjacencies
with the Hubs. These range from highly active open space destinations,
waterfront beaches, boat launches and marinas, to unique shoreline and creek
sensitive habitat areas. Together, the Signature Open Spaces will create a total
experience far beyond the sum of each part. Visiting the Waterfront’s open
spaces, along its continuous and braided promenade, one will experience a
purposefully interwoven array of diverse and site-appropriate public amenities,
where the experience tells the story of Mission’s past, present and bright
future, and where people from all over can become convinced that Mission has
something incomparable: an uninterrupted, sensitively designed, and amenity rich
public waterfront on the Fraser River.

Opportunity
Goodman Commercial is excited to announce
the unprecedented opportunity to acquire one of
Fraser Valley’s last remaining large-scale waterfront
development sites, affording over a 1 km stretch
of land adjacent to the Fraser River. The Mission
Waterfront comprises eight individual titles totalling
86.72 acres and offers a purchaser the opportunity to
Map
Legend
build-out a master-planned community with a wide
range of building options. No rezoning required!
Build under the existing zoning or consider a variety
Signature
Open
Spaces
of uses
under
the new OCP.

Preferred Land Use Option

This element calls out special opportunities that exist along the Waterfront based
on the leveragability of existing conditions, and/or the anticipated adjacencies
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Revitalization initiative – a comprehensive planning
area representing approximately 296 acres of land
Corktown Commons
Toronto, ON

Corktown Commons
Toronto, ON

Remai Modern Waterfront
Saskatoon, SK

West Eau Claire Park
Calgary, AB

that sets out to revitalize the area into a complete,
walkable and connected community.
Mission’s Preferred Land Use Option was endorsed
in December 2021 and provides a vision for future
use of these lands. The key directions of the plan
LeBreton Flats Waterfront
ON
include supporting the existing Downtown,Ottawa,
focus
on employment lands, pedestrian connectivity
along the banks of the Fraser River and an
environmentally friendly relationship to the river.
It is clear the vision takes inspiration from other
master-planned communities throughout BC
incorporating public hubs, mixed-use / residential
projects, signature open spaces and waterfront
destinations such as Vancouver’s Granville Island.
View Mission’s Waterfront Revitalization Master Plan
– Preferred Land Use Option at:
https://engage.mission.ca/waterfront

Remai Modern Waterfront
Saskatoon, SK

Source: https://engage.mission.ca/waterfront
West Eau Claire Park
Calgary, AB

7011 Herman S. Braich Blvd., Mission, BC
Location
The subject property is located just south of Lougheed
Highway, with Highway 11 intersecting in between the
site and CP Rail running on the easterly border. The
property is conveniently positioned just 20 minutes
north of the US border crossing, and 70 km east of the
City of Vancouver. The Fraser Valley is experiencing
exponential population growth, as affordability and
industrial expansion continues to draw people further
east. Latest census figures show that the population of
the city as of 2021 is now 41,519 people, a 7.7% increase

 1 KM

from 2016.

Reports, studies & dredging update
There have been numerous recent studies and reports
commissioned for the property in anticipation of this
offering such as:
•

Archaeological Overview Assessment

•

Construction Cost Estimate – Roadworks
and Servicing

•

Flood Hazard Assessment

•

Geotechnical Site Assessment

•

Environmental Constraints & Phase 1
Site assessments

•

Architectural development concept plan

•

Traffic Analysis

•

Dredging project nearly complete: Details on the
massive dredging project allowing for replacement
of the old sewer line across the Fraser River. See the
latest news release: https://www.mission.ca/fraserriver-forcemain-project-reaches-major-milestone/

For more details, please contact the listing agents.
This communication is not intended to cause or induce breach of an existing listing agreement. The information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed reliable. While we have no reason to doubt its accuracy, we do not guarantee it. It is your responsibility
to confirm its accuracy and completeness independently.
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Mission Raceway Park
Walmart, Real Canadian Superstore
Mission-Abbotsford Bridge / Highway 11
The Junction Shopping Centre
Mission Memorial Hospital
Lougheed Highway
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Mission Industrial Park
West Coast Express (Mission Station)
Via Rail: Mission Harbour station
CP Railway Bridge
Mission Marina
Chances Casino
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Revitalization Master Plan
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